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media release
January 7, 1988
ECONOMIST URGES RESTRAINT IN FEDERAL ECONOMIC POLICY
By Janice Downey
UM News and Publications
MISSOULA —
A freeze on federal taxes and spending could bring the U.S.
budget into balance in five to 10 years, a visiting economist
said at the University of Montana Thursday night.
Because increased government spending and increased taxes
hurt the economy and may even cause a recession, economist
Richard Cebula says, the federal government should "simply try to
hold the line on spending and leave the tax system alone."
Cebula's lecture was the second in a series arranged by UM's
President James V. Koch.
Cebula, an economics professor at Emory University in
Atlanta, said that these tax and spending policies should be
accompanied by a "stable growth" in the monetary supply.
"This would result in continued long-run prosperity with
moderate government spending," Cebula, a specialist on government
deficit problems, said.
"Whatever we're going to do, we have to proceed slowly,"
he said.

"Patience has got to be the underlying theme."

Cebula did not attribute the October stock market crash to
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the deficit, but he said the market's fear of what the Congress
and President might do to reduce it might have contributed to
the panic selling.
He also said that Montanans, along with everyone else,
should care about the annual federal budget deficit, which has
increased by $100 billion in the last 10 years, because his
research has shown that higher deficits raise longer-term
interest rates and worsen future deficits as well.
Higher interest rates mean that consumers borrow less,
companies hire fewer workers or invest less in plant expansion
and local and state government building or improvement projects
cost more, he said.
For example, he said, when the deficit increases the home
buyer pays higher interest rates on his mortgage.
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